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JOIN US FOR A
CANADIAN WILDERNESS
ADVENTURE

Canada’s Far North Will Welcome You ...
Our Canadian wilderness lands beckon 
travellers to step into a magical, pristine 
world that off ers authentic, heart-felt personal 
journeys to those with courage and a desire to 
talk a walk on their wild side.

Canoe North Adventures Legacy
Canoe North Adventures has led hiking, fi shing 
and canoeing trips across the Canadian North 
sharing safe, fun adventure vacations with 
people of all ages, skill levels and areas of 
interest.  Our personalized approach guarantees 
a wilderness challenge that is suitable for 
those who thirst for adventure.  Canoe North 
Adventures has continually demonstrated solid 
logistical skills, an exceptional safety record 
and a reputation for good times. Our expertise 
ensures the safe delivery of a signifi cant 
wilderness experience with paddlers feeling 
well cared for in the wilderness.

Our Outfi tting Centre and Lodge
Our timber frame and log wilderness lodge 
is strategically located at the North-Wright 
Airways fl oat base in Norman Wells, Northwest 
Territories.  Canoe North Adventures stages all 
of its guided expeditions from this world-class 
outfi tting centre. 
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Getting Here

Exploring Canada’s Arctic by canoe



North by Northwest
Keele River Wilderness Canoe Expedition
12 days - 11 nights, Novice to Intermediate Paddlers
The Keele River off ers an iconic Canadian wilderness canoeing experience through the rugged 
Mackenzie Mountains in Canada’s Northwest Territories. This river served as a travel route for Mountain 
Dene hunters. Evidence shows humans used this area 12,000 years ago at the end of the last ice age. 
Turquoise waters fl ow from high in the divide between the Yukon and Northwest Territories through 
towering mountain scenery and broad valleys full of rugged black spruce with inviting vistas on every 
curve. Although fast and boisterous, the Keele River has lots of room to fi nd a smooth path. As confi dence 
builds, paddlers will seek the larger wave trains. The Keele has very clear lines and the choice to paddle 
smooth water or bouncy water. There are gracious campsites, big mountain vistas, no portages, very few 
bugs to worry about, and excellent hiking available. There can be sightings of caribou, moose, eagles, 
grizzly and black bears, Dahl sheep and great fi shing for both Arctic grayling and bull trout. We don’t 
always plan for a fi sh dinner but often if we have fi shermen in the group, grayling or trout can be added 
to tempt everyone’s palate with a fresh fi sh dinner.

Included on NWT Trips: Airport pick up and return in Norman Wells 
(complimentary airport shuttles are available in Yellowknife and Edmonton); 
charter fl ights to and from river; canoe with spray deck if required, paddles, 
personal fl oatation device; all quality camping equipment, tents and gear 
including personal gear pack if required; expedition food; guides.

Not Included on NWT Trips: Accommodation and meals in Yellowknife 
and Norman Wells including at the Canoe North Adventures Lodge; 
commercial fl ights to Norman Wells via Edmonton, Calgary or Yellowknife; 
trip cancellation, evacuation and medical insurance; personal gear and 
clothing; sleeping bag and sleeping pad; guide gratuities.

Accommodation and meals in Yellowknife Accommodation and meals in Yellowknife 


